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On the theory of magneti eld dependene of heat ondutivity in dieletri in
isotropi model
L.A.Maksimov and T.V.Khabarova
∗
Kurhatov Institute, Mosow 123182, Russia
Phonon polarization in a magneti eld is analyzed in isotropi model. It is shown, that at presene
of spin-phonon interation phonon possess irular polari-zation whih auses the appearane of heat
ux omponent perpendiular both to temperature gradient and magneti eld.
Reently [1℄, [2℄ a novel phenomenon was found. It
is the detetion in dieletri of a heat ow perpendiular
both to magneti eld B and temperature gradient ∇T 
so alled Phonon Hall Eet (PHE). Suh ow is aused
by spin-phonon interation (SPI) of phonons and para-
magneti ions Tb+3. The theory of PHE was onsidered
in works [3℄ and [4℄ (the riti of work [3℄ see in [4℄).
However not only SPI leads to magneti eld depen-
dene of dieletri heat ondutivity. As it is known, in
moleular gases magneti eld aets the transport phe-
nomena beause of the moleular rotary moments M,
preessed in a magneti eld, dependene of ollision
ross-setion (Senftleben-Beenakker Eet [5℄).
We expet, that the phenomenon similar to PHE in
Tb3Ga5O12 an be found out in moleular rystals where
is a omponent, onsisting of the moleules with rotary
degrees of freedom (RDF). Typial representatives of
suh substanes are riorystals [6℄. To magneti eld de-
pendene of heat ondutivity an lead a RDF-dependent
phonon sattering on moleules. The suitable theory is
easy to onstrut via generalizing Senftleben-Beenakker
theory on a ase of heat transfer by phonons. In approah
where RDF are onsidered quasi-lassially suh theory is
onsidered in [7℄. In this paper we have another approah
to this problem, and we show that in rystals with RDF
there is a mehanism lose to SPI in ioni rystals whih
leads to PHE through renormalization of aousti waves
beause of lattie vibrations interation with moleular
rotation. From symmetry onsiderations desribing suh
interation Hamiltonian an be written down in similar
to SPI form:
H1 = −g
∑
n
(Mn, [un × pn]) . (1)
Here Mn is the rotary moment of the moleule in a ell
n, [un × pn]  total orbital moment of osillating atoms
in a ell. Speaking generally, moleular rystals have
a omplex struture ontaining of many partiles in an
elementary ell. But at low temperatures heat is trans-
ferred by long-wave elasti waves, when all partiles of
a ell osillate with the same amplitude un and veloity
vn. Therefore instead of a multiomponent rystal it is
possible to onsider a rystal with one atom in a ell with
mass m, equal to total mass of partiles in a ell and one
rotary moment. The value of g in ase of SPI was es-
timated in numerous works on spin-lattie relaxation [4℄
and [8℄. In ase of aousti vibrations interation with ro-
tary degrees of freedom fator g we shall onsider as small
phenomenologial parameter having the same order as
for SPI when the moleule has unompensated eletroni
moment, as in O2. We shall use system of units where
kB = 1, ~ = 1. For short, interation (1) shall be also
alled SPI in the ase of rystals with rotary degrees of
freedom. Almost idential form of Hamiltonian desrib-
ing phonon interation with internal degrees of freedom
in ioni and moleular rystals (omponents of opera-
tor M are replaed with Pauli matries in ioni rystals
with quasi-doublet struture of the bottom levels) leads
to qualitative similarity of transverse thermal ondutiv-
ity theories in both ases. But from the physial point of
view interation meha-nisms are far from eah other.
Usual dieletri heat ondutivity weakly depends on
detailed properties of aousti vibrations. As it is shown
in [4℄, PHE is aused by ourrene of phonon ellipti
polarization at presene of a magneti eld and SPI. But
harater of aousti branhes polarization essentially de-
pends on symmetry properties of a dynami matrix. Un-
like the general ase onsidered in [4℄ , where all three
vibration modes are nondegenerate almost at all dire-
tions of wave vetor k, in present paper the model of
vibrations in isotropi medium where transverse aousti
modes are degenerate will be onsidered at all k. Though
this model is realized only when atoms with a large in-
teration radius interat, in this model dynami matrix
has rather simple form. In isotropi medium model we
shall nd a heat ow in a [B ×∇T ] diretion as for rys-
tals with rotary degrees of freedom, and for ioni rystals
with quasi-doublet struture. The rst result is interest-
ing as a predition of PHE presene in moleular rystals,
and the seond is orretion of work [3℄.
In an external magneti eld the average value of the
rotary moment 〈M〉 = 〈Mn〉 is nonzero, and rystal elas-
ti vibrations are determined by Hamiltonian renormal-
ized taking into aount (1):
H =
∑
n
hn, (2)
where
hn =
1
2m
p2n−
1
2
∑
n′
mDabnn′u
a
nu
b
n′−g 〈M〉 [un × pn] . (3)
It is essential, that the eetive oupling onstant g 〈M〉
2is proportional to magnetization of partiles and it dis-
appears when someone swithes o the magneti eld.
Using (3) it is possible to write the quantum energy
ontinuity equation and to dedue the density of a heat
ow formula ([3℄, [4℄, [9℄)
jγH =
m
2V
∑
nn′
rγDabnn′u
a
nv
b
n′ . (4)
We emphasize, that in this expression term vbn is a velo-
ity of this ion, but not an impulse of an ion pbn divided
by mass
van = ∂tu
a
n = ∂H/∂p
a
n = p
a
n/m− eabcg
〈
M b
〉
ucn. (5)
Let's turn in (4) to impulse representation using
∑
r
rγDabr exp (ikr) = i∇γkDabk .
We nd
jγH = i
m
2V
∑
ksk′s′
(∇γkDabk )uaksvb−ks′ . (6)
(s is the mode number) Let's introdue deomposition
of displaement vetors and veloity vetors for normal
vibration modes
uaks =
√
1
2mωks
(eaksaks + e
a∗
−ksa
+
−ks),
vaks = (−iωks)
√
1
2mωks
(eaksaks − ea∗−ksa+−ks).
(7)
It is very important, that usual form has a velo-
ity deomposition instead of an impulse pi = mvi −
gm (ui ×M) as authors of [3℄ supposed. We substitute
u and v in (6) for (7) and average by state, whih is di-
agonal on phonon numbers. Then we disard anomalous
averages 〈aksa−ks′〉 and
〈
a+−ks′a
+
ks
〉
and we ome to heat
ow in a [B ×∇T ] diretion:
〈jyH〉 =
1
4V
∑
kss′
(√
ωks
ωks′
+
√
ωks′
ωks
)
×
(
∇ykDαβk
)
eα∗ks e
β
ks′
〈
a+ksaks′
〉
. (8)
In isotropi body PHE is haraterized by one fator (as
a Hall onstant). Without loss of generality we hoose
magnetization on Z-axis, a temperature gradient  on X ,
and a heat ow  on Y . Using this expression in [4℄ a
PHE amount for aousti vibrations of a general view has
been alulated. In present paper we onsider an elasti
vibrations model in isotropi body where the dynami
matrix in zeroth-order approximation Dabk has a form
Dabk = c
2
0δ
abk2 + wkakb, (9)
with degenerate branhes ω2+,− = ω
2
0 = c
2
0k
2
and longi-
tudinal branh ω2‖ = ω
2
0 + λ, λ = wk
2. Here the third
independent term like δabk2a, whih in a ubi rystal re-
moves degeneration is disarded.
For isotropi body model onsidering orthogonality of
polarization vetors ea∗kse
a
ks′ = δss′ we have
〈jyH〉 =
1
4V
∑
kss′
(
√
ωks
ωks′
+
√
ωks′
ωks
)[δss′2c
2
0k
y+
+ w((kae
a∗
ks) e
y
ks′ + e
y∗
ks
(
kbe
b
ks′
)
)]
〈
a+ksaks′
〉
. (10)
We see that (4), (8), (10) do not ontain fator g evi-
dently. The heat ow magnitude hanges only beause
of renormalization of phonon spetrum and polarization.
Everyone an verify that diagonal terms in (10) do not
lead to heat ow in [B ×∇T ] diretion. PHE is desribed
by o-diagonal terms in (10):
〈jyH〉 =
w
2V
∑
kss′
(
√
ωks
ωks′
+
√
ωks′
ωks
)Re[ey∗ks (keks′ )
〈
a+ksaks′
〉
]
(11)
Partiularly, transverse modes orrelated motion gives
〈jy⊥〉 =
w
2V
∑
k
Re{ey∗k− (kek+))
〈
a+k−ak+
〉
+
+ ey∗k+ (kek−)
〈
a+k+ak−
〉}. (12)
Expression (12) essentially depends on phonon polar-
ization vetors. First of all it is neessary to establish
their form in onsideration of SPI. Hamiltonian (3) leads
to the dispersion equation
ω2kse
a
ks = D˜
ab
k e
b
ks, (13)
where
D˜abk = D
ab
k + iD
ab
1k, D
ab
1k = eabcG
c, Gc = 2ωg 〈M c〉
(14)
D˜abk (G) =
(
D˜bak (−G)
)∗
, (e∗kseks′ ) = δss′ . (15)
SPI ontribution to dynami matrix is an imaginary
antisymmetri tensor. In model (9) dispersion equation
takes a form
Wea = λkˆa(kˆe) + i [e×G]a (16)
Here W = ω2 − ω20 , λ = wk2, kˆ = k/k =
(sin θ cosϕ, sin θ sinϕ, cos θ) and G = (0, 0, G),
(
Gkˆ
)
=
G cos θ, Q = G sin θ. Let's use orthonormal basis vetors
1)kˆ, 2)mˆ = (G−
(
Gkˆ
)
kˆ)/Q =
= (− cos θ cosϕ,− cos θ sinϕ, sin θ),
3)nˆ =
[
kˆ × mˆ
]
= Q−1
[
kˆ ×G
]
= (sinϕ,− cosϕ, 0),
3From (16) we nd vetor e omponents
e = ξ[
Q
λ−W kˆ +
(
Gkˆ
)
W
mˆ− inˆ] (17)
and eigenvalue equation
Q2W
λ−W +W
2 −
(
Gkˆ
)2
= 0. (18)
Dispersion equation (13) determines polarization ve-
tors aurate within phase. We set phase of parameter
ξ equal to zero. Parameter absolute value is set by nor-
malization:
ξ−2 =
(
Q
λ−W
)2
+


(
Gkˆ
)
W


2
+ 1. (19)
At inversion (kˆ, mˆ, nˆ → −kˆ, mˆ,−nˆ) polarization vetor
(17) hanges its sign as a polar vetor. Complexity of
vetor (17) means that it is elliptially polarized.
Expressions (17), (18), (19) are orret with any G.
Then we assume phonon and internal degrees of freedom
of ions (moleules) interation to be weak G≪ λ. In this
ase we get one longitudinal mode W‖ = λ, e = kˆ from
(18).
For transverse modes in zeroth-order approximationW
is equal to zero, and in onsideration of G is equal to
Wη =
1
2
(− (Q2/λ)+ η
√
(Q2/λ)
2
+ 4
(
Gkˆ
)2
, η = ±1
(20)
and desribes their splitting
∆ = ω+ − ω− = 1
ω0
√
(Q2/2λ)
2
+
(
Gkˆ
)2
. (21)
Splitting is minimal on equator (|cos θ| < G/λ, ∆ =
Q2/ (2λω0)). For other kˆ diretions we have
Wη = η
∣∣∣Gkˆ∣∣∣ , ∆ = G |cos θ| /ω0. (22)
Real and imaginary parts of eah eη in zeroth-order
approximation mutually perpendiular end equal to eah
other.
eη ≃ 1√
2
[η (sign cos θ) mˆ− inˆ]. (23)
This means transverse phonons have irular polarization
[3℄.
Polarization vetor (23) diretion hanges stepwise
rossing equator. However, if we hange transverse mode
numeration and write Wη = ηGkˆ instead of (22) then
projetion of (17) on the mˆ-axis will be onstant. It al-
ways happens when rossing levels. The magnitude of
(12) does not depend on numeration.
In linear approximation we nd
(
eηkˆ
)
=
ξηQ
λ
(
1 +
Wη
λ
)
. (24)
We also need following expressions:
ξη ≃ 1√
2
(1 − Q
2
4λWη
), (25)
eyη = ξη[
Q
λ−Wη (sin θ sinϕ) +
(
Gkˆ
)
Wη
(− cos θ sinϕ) +
+ i cosϕ]. (26)
Expression (12) ontains projetion of polarization ve-
tor onto wave vetor diretion
(
eη kˆ
)
whih is linear on
SPI. So, o-diagonal density matrix
〈
a+ksaks′
〉
is quite
enough to alulate in zeroth-order approximation on
SPI.
As is known, the nonequilibrium part of density matrix
(diagonal on modes) in tau-approximation is equal
fp =
〈
a+p ap
〉−Np = − 1
Ωpp
(cp∇)Np =
= − 1
ΩppT 2
Np (1 +Np) (ωpcp)∇T. (27)
Here and afterwards, we use p = ks for short, 1/Ωpp is a
p-phonon relaxation time. Furthermore, in obvious ases
we shall leave out an index k.
The orresponding energy ow is parallel to ∇T and
leads to heat ondutivity oeient
κ
xx ≃ T 3 (cΩ)−1 , (28)
where c, Ω  average values of cp,Ωpp.
O-diagonal part of density matrix an be expressed
by fp onstruting generalized Boltzmann equation.
Phonon sattering has many hannels: anharmoniity,
resonant sattering with moleular multiplet struture
exitation, sattering with rotary degrees of freedom on-
tribution, impurity sattering. In all ases the answer has
similar struture. In [4℄ it is shown, that
〈
a+p aq
〉
=
iJpq
(ωp − ωq) , (29)
where Jpq is a Hermitian matrix whih diers mainly
from usual ollision integral in that there is produt of
the phonon sattering amplitudes instead of a square of
the sattering amplitude module (Fermi's golden rule).
In tau-approximation this expression has a form of
〈
a+p aq
〉
= i
Ωqp (ωp) fp +Ωqp (ωq) fq
2 (ωp − ωq) , (30)
4where Ω∗qp (ωp) = Ωpq (ωp) and
〈
a+p aq
〉∗
=
〈
a+q ap
〉
are
Hermitian.
The eetive relaxation frequenies form depends on
sattering meha-nism. In [4℄ orresponding expressions
for resonant sattering and anharmoniity are shown. In
ase of potential impurity sattering
Ωqp (ωp) = 2π
Nim
N2
∑
g
AqgAgpδ (ωp − ωg) . (31)
It is essential, that the transition amplitude Apq =
ea∗p A
ab
pqe
b
q is proportional to polarization vetors. It guar-
antees the absene of a stream (12) dependene on gen-
eral phases of phonon modes (phases of parameter ξ in
(17)). The Aqg polarization-dependene is automatially
transferred on relaxation frequenies Ωqp = e
a∗
q Ω
ab
qpe
b
p,
where tensor Ωabqp =
(
Ωbapq
)∗
does not depend on exter-
nal polarization vetors. In isotropi body model we an
neglet mode splitting for transverse modes in numerator
of (30)
〈
a+k+ak−
〉
= iΩ−+ (ω0)
f⊥
∆
(32)
When one of modes is longitudinal from (30) we have
〈
a+3 aη
〉
=
i
2ε
[Ω3η (ω3) f3 +Ωη3 (ω0) f⊥]. (33)
where ε = ω3 − ω0 =
√
ω20 + λ
2 − ω0.
Let's use the formulas above for alulation of trans-
verse heat ondutivity oeient κ
yx. Using (32) in (12)
we nd
〈jy⊥〉 =
w
2V
∑
k
Re{−ey∗k− (kek+) iΩ∗−+ (ω0)
f⊥
∆
+
+ ey∗k+ (kek−) iΩ−+ (ω0)
f⊥
∆
}. (34)
In (27) funtion f⊥ is proportional to c
x ∼ cosϕ, and
nonzero result is given only by imaginary part of (26):
ey∗kη = (...)− iξη cosϕ. From (26), (24) and (34) we have
〈jy⊥〉 =
w
2V
∑
k
f⊥
∆
kQ
λ
ξ−ξ+ cosϕ
× Re{−
(
1 +
W+
λ
)
Ω∗−+ +
(
1 +
W−
λ
)
Ω−+}. (35)
We see, that only seond-order terms in (24) give the
ontribution to PHE. Using onrete form of parameters
λ, ∆, Q, ξη, Wη, G we nd
〈jy⊥〉 = −
g 〈M〉w
V
∑
k
f⊥
ω20
w2k3
sin θ cosϕReΩ−+. (36)
Then we integrate using (27)
κ
yx = −g 〈M〉w
V
∑
k
ω30c
w2k3
(sin θ cosϕ)
2 ReΩ−+
ΩppT 2
×Np (1 +Np) . (37)
Consequently, aepting w ≃ c2 and
〈
ReΩ−+
Ωpp
〉
≃ 1, we
nd aurate within numerial oeient
κ
yx = −g 〈M〉
V
∑
k
c2
T 2
Np (1 +Np) ≃ −g 〈M〉T
c
(38)
Dividing it on longitudinal heat ondutivity oeient
κ
xx ≃ T 3 (cΩ)−1 we nd a Hall angle
κ
yx
κxx
≃ 〈M〉 gΩ
T 2
.
The seond hannel of Hall heat ondutivity is aused
by ourrene in temperature gradient presene a orre-
lated transverse and longitudinal phonon motion whih is
haraterized by o-diagonal density matrix omponent
(33):
〈
a+1 a3
〉
= − i
2ε
[Ω3η (ω0) f1 +Ωη3 (ω3) f3]. (39)
Here 1 = (k,⊥) , 3 = (k, ‖). This density matrix (and its
Hermitian onjugation) forms Hall heat ow (see (11))
〈jyH〉 =
w
2V
∑
k
k(
√
ω1
ω3
+
√
ω3
ω1
)Re[ey∗1
(
kˆe3
) 〈
a+1 a3
〉
+
+ ey∗3
(
kˆ~e1
) 〈
a+3 a1
〉
] (40)
The matrix (33) is proportional to (27)) and cosϕ. Be-
sides, ey∗kη = −iξη cosϕ and ey∗3 = sin θ sinϕ. So, only the
rst term in square brakets gives a ontribution to inte-
gral. In this ase
(
kˆe3
)
≃ 1 and integration element in
(40) does not ontain series expansion parameter of SPI.
〈jyH〉 = −
w
2V
1√
2
∑
k
(
√
ω1
ω3
+
√
ω3
ω1
) cosϕ
k
2ε
(f1ReΩ31+
+ f3ReΩ13 (ω3)) (41)
Using (27) and integrating we estimate longitudinal mode
ontribution to Hall heat ondutivity
κ
yx
‖ ∼
T 2ReΩ31(
c‖ − c0
)
Ωpp
∼ T
2
c0
(42)
In this ase the Hall angle has an order of magnitude of
κ
yx
‖
κxx
∼ Ω
T
(43)
In onlusion we ompare the estimations of heat on-
dutivity oeients aused by transverse and longitudi-
nal mode orrelation κ
yx
‖ (42), transverse modes κ
yx
⊥ (38),
and estimation κ
yx
KM for ion rystal with nondegenerate
modes [4℄
κ
yx
‖ ∼
T 2
c0
, κyx⊥ ∼ 〈M〉
gT
c0
, κyxKM ≃ 〈σ〉
gT
c¯
. (44)
5We see, that estimations for transverse modes in isotropi
model and ubi rystal oinide aurate within average
polarization aused by rotary moment substitu-tion for
pseudospin polarization. It is essential, that in both ases
frequeny de-pendene is absent as it should be for heat
ow omponent in [B ×∇T ]. diretion. The longitudinal
mode (42) ontribution has qualitative other form. It
does not depend not only on frequeny but on oupling
onstant too, as it is in ommon Hall Eet. At high
temperatures (T ≫ g) hannel κyx‖ plays a main role.
If there were rystals where even approximately there
were aousti vibrations with elliptiity lose to irular,
then PHE experimental observation would beome rather
simple problem.
The rst theoretial work devoted to PHE [3℄ ontained
a mistake at using relation (5) between partile veloity
and their impulse at presene of SPI. Nevertheless it is
interesting to ompare a κ
yx
estimation in [3℄ with our
formulas (42), (38), as in [3℄ alulations were performed
in isotropi model like in present paper. If to not pay at-
tention to numerial oeients whih are obvious exess
of auray, they re-eived a result
κ
yx
sheng =
gT
c0
,
whih oinide with (38) and main result of [4℄. This on-
urrene is aused not by of our theory equivalene, and
only trivial onsequene of similar dimension of results
and that all of them are reeived in linear approah on g.
So, it is neessary to emphasize, that the basi result of
the this work (and [4℄) is not the estimation of κ
yx
, and
the establishment of that fat, that PHE is aused by
joint ation of two equally important fators - 1) phonon
ellipti polarization aused by SPI, and 2) indued by
a temperature gradient the orrelated movement of two
phonon modes with o-diagonal density matrix forma-
tion.
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